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Civic Engagement

Assessment Survey:

Assess how

community members

would like to be

involved in the charter

review process.

CCC received over

1,000 responses!

Analysis report by

Thursday, Oct. 28,

2021

CCC Charter

Survey 1

CCC Charter

Survey 2

CCC Charter

Survey 3

Phase One

Community

Priorities Survey:

Assess community

priorities and

feedback on Phase

one issues. 

Goal is 500

responses

Survey 2 will launch

in Dec. 2021 /

report by Jan. 2022

Phase Two

Community

Priorities Survey:

Assess community

priorities and

feedback on Phase

two issues. 

Goal is 500

responses

Survey 3 will launch

in Apr. 2022/ report  

by May 2022



Phase one Timeline

October 2021 November 2021

 
December 2021

 
January 2022 February 2022

CCC Pilot Session
and Train the

Trainers Session
(part one)

CCC Partners host
Charter Review 101

Workshop (part one)

Train the
Trainers Session

(part two)

CCC Partners host
Charter Review 101

Workshop (part two)

Charter Commission
memo recommendations
drafted/CCC Phase two

plan developed



Charter Review 101 

Workshop

Part one Part two

Introduction

into Charter

Review

Overview of

our current

systems

Explore

alternative

systems

Learn how to

engage in the

process

Community

discussion on

lived

experiences

Community

brainstorm on

policy ideas

Deeper dive

into

alternative

systems

Overview of

Phase one

public

hearings

Create group

recs based on

policy ideas

Assess ideas

through lens of

outcomes



Many community members don't have a current awareness of what the city's

role is in helping them

It's critical to emphasize how community members can engage with city

elected leaders

There is an interest to learn more about proportional representation and how

it works

Onboarding education is important before the event (one-pager with an

overview of the curriculum)  

Lessons Learned from 

Pilot Session



To provide community members with the foundation to understand how

the Charter Review process works 

To highlight the ways our current city government and voting system are

inequitable to communities of color

To explore alternative forms of government and voting systems that can

help communities of color build political power

To guide community members in a discussion of their lived experiences

interacting with our current city government and voting system

Charter Review 101

Workshop Part one Goals



Objective: 

The goal of this community discussion is to encourage community

members to name their lived experiences interacting with our city

government and City Council elections as knowledge that can help us

build a new system. By exploring the ways community members have

been or have not been served by our city government and City Council

elections, we can identify the outcomes that a new system should

support. 

Factors to consider: 

Varying levels of familiarity with city government/voting system

Expansive questions to capture participants' experiences

How information will help to shape the Commission's recommendations

Community Discussion 



 What has been your experience with our

city government and has the city been

responsive to your needs?

 What makes you and your community feel

represented or heard by a city elected

leader? 

 What barriers do you or your friends, family,

or community experience voting in our City

Council elections?

 What would make voting easier to

participate in? 

1.

2.

3.

4.

Community

Discussion Questions

Commission Feedback

Questions

 Are these questions accessible enough

to meet participants' at their varying

levels of familiarity with city

government? 

 Do these questions feel insightful to

your research and what you want to

know about Portlanders' experiences?

 Is there anything else you feel strongly

about that would be helpful for

community members to discuss?

 Do you have any additional impressions

or feedback?

1.

2.

3.

4.


